
ZARATHUSHTI  
CULTURAL  CENTER

of  DELAWARE VALLEY, INC. 

It is our vision to preserve our Zarathushti heritage and faith for 
future and present generations through religious, educational and 

cultural activities. In order to foster these activities, it is our mission 
to build a Zarathushti Cultural Center that will bring the

 community together in a common place, give us a sense of 
belonging and help us preserve a legacy for the future.



�e Zoroastrian Association of Pennsylvania and New Jersey (ZAPANJ) was incorporated in March 1979.
�e Association serves the Zarathushti communities of South and Central Jersey, Southeastern Pennsylvania and Delaware.
�e community has grown from 15 families to 120 families with an influx of young members every year.
�e Zarathushti Cultural Center (ZACUCE) of Delaware Valley, Inc. was incorporated in April 2002 with the specific 
purpose of building a cultural center for the ZAPANJ community.
A property was bought in March 2010 in Mount Laurel Township in New Jersey.
Cyrus Rivetna, a Zarathushti architect who has extensively studied the architecture of Zarathushti Agyaries and Atash 
Behrams, was hired in June 2010 to provide architectural support and to guide ZACUCE through the entire construction 
process.

ZAPANJ regularly holds monthly religious education classes for children and adults, which are attended by 30-40 
children and about 60-70 adults. �ere are four different age-appropriate classes for children. Adult classes are led by
two of our senior priests.  
Our priests are highly respected in the Zarathushti community in North America. One senior priest has published
several books, and several of our priests have traveled all over the east coast of North America to perform services for 
families and communities. 
Over a span of 32 years ZAPANJ has educated hundreds of children in religious, cultural and traditional activities.  
We are fortunate to have over five priests serving the community who, in turn, have trained several children to become 
Navars and Mobediars (para-mobeds). 
ZAPANJ organizes community activities and functions each year like the Navroz and Pateti functions, a Ghambar, and 
Muktad prayers. �roughout the year we have other gatherings, such as an annual picnic and children’s outings to 
museums, amusement parks and educational venues.

History and Background

Community Activities & Achievements

Entrance View



Conference in July 1994 and has held five North American Mobed Council meetings and seminars in April 1995, April 
2001, May 2007, September 2009 and May 2011.  

Each year we send funds to the Atashbehrams and Dasturjees in Udvada, Navsari and Surat.  We also send donations to 
the Parsee General Hospital. 

One of ZACUCE's trustees founded a Zoroastrian group at the University of Pennsylvania. For the past 18 years we
have organized lectures for Navroz at the university, which involve the university faculty, staff and students. �e Penn 
Zoroastrian group also organizes a career day for students, inviting prominent speakers from the North American 
Zarathushti community.  

Since 2009 ZAPANJ has organized and participated in a yearly Navroz exhibit at the world famous Philadelphia Museum 
of Art.  Philadelphia Mayor Michael Nutter has commended our members for their wonderful efforts to educate the 
American public about the Zarathushti religion and customs.

ZAPANJ has held fundraising drives for various critical assistance programs like Hurricane Katrina, the earthquake in 
Bhopal, India and the tsunamis in Indonesia and Japan. 

To incorporate Zarathushti 
principles in our daily lives, 
children and adults are 
encouraged to participate in 
raising funds and service for 
the community-at-large like 
the Red Cross Walk, Walk 
to Cure Diabetes, March of 
Dimes (a fundraiser for 
prematurely-born children), 
Toys for Tots during the 
Christmas season, food 
collection for the local food 
banks as well as park 
cleaning and volunteering 
at soup kitchens.  

ZAPANJ hosted �e North 
American Zoroastrian 

ZAPANJ also grants modest 
scholarship funds to community 
children who pursue a university 
education.   

Our teenage boys and girls 
participate in the Good Life 
Emblem Program which is endorsed 
by the Boy Scouts of America.  �is 
program requires the participant to 
make an interfaith presentation and 
fulfill a personal commitment to a 
charity of the participant's choice.
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Critical Need for the Center

•

•

•

•

•

Our community, and specifically our young adults, would love to have a common venue where they can meet, 
socialize and exchange ideas. 
A community center would enable us to hold cultural seminars, invite religious scholars and promote the exchange 
of knowledge and ideas relating to our religion, culture and heritage.
We shall be able to perform Zarathushti rituals and other religious ceremonies without the fire restrictions that most 
rental places impose.
�e community center will be a primary place to store and exhibit religious and cultural books and artifacts. �e 
library will be used for research, religious study, etc.
After 32 years the community feels strongly that it needs a place of its own – a place that we can be proud of  
–  a place that can instill a sense of belonging.

ZACUCE Center Plan

�e size of the planned center will be approximately 7,000 square feet.
Initially the center will comprise of a prayer hall, assembly hall and backyard space for our children, as well as 50
to 60 parking spaces.
Future plans for the center include expansion for classrooms, a library and a larger assembly hall.



Fundraising Efforts

Over $600,000 in cash and pledges have been raised.
�ree fundraising events were held, including a Mercedes Benz car raffle and a telethon.
Various year-round programs have been instituted such as grocery cards that donate a percentage to our fund,
calendar sales and T-shirt sales. We continue to explore ways to raise additional funds.
A drive is underway to request commitments from community members of at least $100 a month for the next five 
years. We hope to raise another $400,000 from our own community.
An additional $400,000 is requested from external donors and philanthropists to bring the project to fruition. 

Project Cost & Fundraising Analysis

Project Cost 
Land cost         $    235,000
Construction cost for 7,000 sq. ft. at approximately $150 / sq. ft.  $ 1,050,000
Total estimated cost        $ 1,285,000
Maintenance reserve            $    150,000
Total amount to be raised       $ 1,435,000
Less: cost of land paid        $  (235,000)
          
Net amount to be raised       $ 1,200,000
          
Fundraising:
Current cash and pledges       $    400,000
Target to be raised from ZAPANJ community and fundraising events             $    400,000  
Target amount to raise from other donors      $    400,000
          
Net Amount Required                                        $ 1,200,000
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Project Timeline

*Purchase land         March 2010
*Select architect         July 2010
*Select engineering contractor       September 2010
*Finalize schematic design        January 2011
*Present plan to ZAPANJ members      March 2011
Complete civil design and site plan      July 2011
Submit plans to township for approval      July 2011
Township review and approval       December 2011
Complete architectural and engineering design    March 2012
Receive building permit        April 2012
Construction complete        February 2013
 
*Indicates completed activity

Architect’s Profile:

Cyrus Rivetna, AIA, principal at Rivetna Architects, Inc., has a varied project portfolio of residential,
institutional and commercial buildings.  
His academic record is equally impressive and varied; Cyrus has completed a BSAS from the University of 
Illinois, a Minor in Photography, a summer internship at Cornell University School of Architecture, a Study 
Abroad program in Versailles, France and a year working in India under the supervision of iconic architect 
B. V. Doshi, who had collaborated with Le Corbusier and Louis Kahn, and is credited for ushering in modern 
architecture in India.
Cyrus’s deepest personal interest lies in the design of Zarathushti centers and temples.  Having traveled 
extensively in Iran and India he has studied the evolution of our places of worship tracing them back to the 
Fire Altars of pre-Achaemenian times.  He has sought to integrate concepts of the traditional fire temple as a 
place for worship and spiritual upliftment into aesthetic and functional buildings that fulfill current communal 
needs to gather for worship, social and educational interactions.   
Cyrus has served as the architect for the Zoroastrian Center in Dallas, TX, and is currently working on the 
design phase for centers in Washington, DC, Houston, TX and Mt. Laurel, NJ.



Donor Levels & Benefits

• Lifetime membership to ZAPANJ
• Name on donation plaque in Zarathushti Cultural Center
• Name in the Zarathushti Cultural Center commemorative booklet

• 2-year membership to ZAPANJ 
• Name on donation plaque in Zarathushti Cultural Center
• Name in the Zarathushti Cultural Center commemorative booklet

• Name on donation plaque in Zarathushti Cultural Center
• Name in the Zarathushti Cultural Center commemorative booklet

• Name in the Zarathushti Cultural Center commemorative booklet

Sustainer ($10,000-$49,999)

Contributor ($5,000-$9,999)

Supporter ($1,000-$4,999)

Friend (Under $999)

Visionary ($500,000+): 
Naming rights to the center

Pioneer ($300,000-$499,999): 
Naming rights to the assembly hall

Leader ($200,000-$299,999): 
Naming rights to the atrium

Advocate ($100,000-$199,999): 
Naming rights to the prayer hall

Partner ($50,000-$99,999): 
Naming rights to one of two gardens or vestibule

•  Naming rights as specified (per level)

•  Reserved parking space for life

•  Lifetime membership to ZAPANJ

•  Individual bronze plaque with donor’s name in 
    Zarathushti Cultural Center

•  Name read at opening ceremony

•  Name in the Zarathushti Cultural Center 
    commemorative booklet

Donations of $50,000 or more receive the following:

www.zacuce.com

Jehan Kasad, President
12 Huntly Drive 
Princeton Junction, NJ 08550 
609-799-1954
jkasad@yahoo.com

Adi Kasad, Treasurer
122 Christine Drive
Downingtown, PA 19335
610-458-5039
AdiNKasad@yahoo.com

For more information or to donate, please contact us:

Aerial View

Site design & image by Cyrus Rivetna ~ 3D rendering by Arash Irani ~ Brochure design by Jasmine Chapgar



www.zacuce.com

"All you have shall some day be 
given;Therefore give now, that the 

season of giving may be yours and not 
your inheritors."- Kahlil Gibran
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